Ask Stef

Cherish Our Human Family
As I pondered which question to answer
for this column, I considered October’s theme,
“Cherishing Our Human Family.” In the silence
of my pre-writing meditation, thoughts went first
to my immediate family, and then to the family
of humanity. Big feelings arose as I realized that
for this month the question to explore possible
answers to is my own.
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Before I could begin writing this column, I
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cherishing to my wider human family. And it hit
me: This column can do that.
So, I’m asking you to help me spread the energy
of protective loving care. Please express adoration to your spouse,
kids, co-workers and strangers. Hold yourself dear, too. And as you
read these words, feel me cherishing you. We are connected beyond
words on a page. We are family just as we are with every life form on
earth.
Imagine everyone cherishing themselves and all forms of life. What
a world! I choose to believe we can do it. I am starting now. Will you
join me? z
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